Addressed to:-
The General Manager (Engg.) of all Indian Railways and others
A$ per list attached ‘A’


The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) vide their letter no. 2007/CEDO/SD/0 dated 09.02.2009 have decided that the relevant Para/Item of Indian Railways Schedule of Dimension (BG) Revised, 2004 be amended as shown in the enclosed Correction Slip no. 5.

A copy of the letter may please be acknowledged.

For Director General/Track

Copy to: Executive Director/CE (G), Railway Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi-110001 for information Please.
ADDENDUM & CORRIGENDUM SLIP NO. 05
(Issued under RDSO's letter No. CT/SD/REV/BG/MG dt. 11.02.2009)

'Note (f) to item No. 2' of CHAPTER II - STATION YARD of SCHEDULE - I at page no. 11 should read as:

(f) item 2 does not apply to Flag station, Halt station and IBS.

* * * * *